EU-Declaration of Conformity

For the following equipment:
Audio Amplifier, 16-channels
( Product Name )

CP-16i / RTI
( Model Designation / Brand Name )

SVI PUBLIC COMPANY LIMITED
( Manufacturer Name )

142 Moo 5, Tivanon Road, Bangkadi, Pathumthani 12000, Thailand
( Manufacturer Address )

is herewith confirmed to comply with the requirements set out in the Council Directive on the Approximation of the Laws of the Member States relating to Electromagnetic Compatibility Directive (2014/30/EU). For the evaluation regarding the Electromagnetic Compatibility (2014/30/EU), the following standards were applied:

- EN 61000-3-3: 2013 / IEC 61000-3-3: 2013

The following manufacturer / importer or authorized representative established within the EUT is responsible for this declaration:
ICEpower A/S
( Company Name )

Vandtårnsvej 62A, 2B, 2860 Søborg, Denmark
( Company Address )

Person responsible for making this declaration:
Lars Press Petersen
( Name, Surname )

CTO
( Position / Title )

Søborg, DK FEB 28-2020
( Place )

( Date )

( Legal Signature )